We have proposed the use of myriad of nano-wire-electrodes that are introduced into the Central Nervous System through the vascular system to address any brain area. For the recording, we introduce neural sub-µm probes into cerebral vessels using a catheter and have the probes flow through capillaries toward the destination. In this study we develop a microcatheter system and nano-wire electrode. Using Wollaston platinum (Pt) wire, we design a submicron-scale wire electrode, or nano-wire, develope the fablication method and evaluate the mechanical property of the electrode to flow into the intricacies of the capillary bed. Furthermore, we demonstrate the feasibility of intravascular recording in the spinal cord of Xenopus laevis.
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Following functions are required to the nano-wire electrode: i) flexibility allowing the probes to advance along the winding vessel in a blood flow; ii) sufficiently thin probes to enter in a capillary on the order of 10 µm in a diameter; iii) sufficiently long wire to reach the target in the brain; iv) sufficiently low impedance to measure neural activity from the vessel; and v) proper insulation except for the tip recording point. On the basis of these requirements, we employed a 0.6-µm-diameter, 1-cm-long Pt wire, which is coated with 100-nm-thick insulation layer. In addition, we plated a 5-µm-diameter, 30-µm long platinum black at the electrode tip, decreasing the impedance to 100kΩ at 1kHz.
The process flow of the designed electrode consists of 4 steps: i), preparation; ii), etching; iii), insulation; and iv), platinization. Since a nano-wire was easy to break and coil, each process required reduction of stress on the wire. To reduce stress, we developed a special insulation and manipulation method of the wire with surface tension of a drop of water. In the preparation process, we installed Ag-coated Pt wires into the microcatheter system. In the etching process, we first dipped the wire in a drop of nitric acid and removed the Ag topcoat to expose the Pt wire. During this process we held the tip of wire with a drop of water to keep the wire straight. In the insulation process, we dipped the part of wire in a drop of insulation fluid and moved the drop toward the tip. We then baked the insulation layer in a laminar airflow holding the wire. In the platinization process, we held the wire tip with a drop of platinic acid and plated platinum black.
We evaluated the flexibitlity of the nano-wire electrode in a saline flow. When a platinum wire was placed perpendicularly to a laminar saline flow, the minimum curvature radius was measured as the wire flexibility. Figure 1 shows the curvature radius of platinum wire of φ1 µm and φ0.6 µm. Blood vessel diameter merged in the figure implies that a wire with curvature radius R is expected to pass through the vessel with diameter D when R < D, and thereby that φ0.6-µm wire has accessibility to φ50-µm arterioles. In animal experiments we also showed that the nano-wire electrode could pass the branch of the frog mesentery artery ex vivo. We inserted φ300-µm polyimide microcatheter into the mesentery artery. A flexible Pt wire of φ1 µm could pass in a 5-mm/s saline flow through the branch with a curvature radius of about 700 µm, while a rigid Pt wire of φ10 µm penetrated and damaged the blood vessel.
We finally demonstrated the feasibility of our nano-wire electrode in the intravascular recording.
We inserted the electrode into the anterior spinal artery of a frog and measured the neural responses induced by electric stimulation. Figure 2 shows the recorded response that constitutes negative and positive peaks at 0.75 ms and 1.50 ms after stimulation, respectively. These latencies matched those of the extra-vascularly-recorded responses using a conventional Ag electrode placed on the spinal cord. This result indicates that the nano-wire electrode was properly designed for intravascular recording. We have proposed the use of myriad of nano-wire-electrodes that are introduced into the Central Nervous System through the vascular system to address any brain area. In this study we design a microcatheter for ex vivo experiments. Using a Wollaston platinum wire we design a submicron-scale electrode, and develop the fabrication method. We then evaluate the mechanical property of the electrode to flow into the intricacies of the capillary bed in ex vivo Xenopus laevis. Furthermore, we demonstrate the feasibility of intravascular recording in the spinal cord of Xenopus laevis.
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